COMBAT
ROACH KILLING BAIT STRIPS

- DISCREET DESIGN
- KILLS FAST
- EASY TO APPLY

HOW COMBAT ROACH KILLING BAIT STRIPS WORK:

1. The roach bait strips are designed to be discrete and easy to apply.
2. Place one strip on or near the roach nest, or where roaches are commonly found.
3. A slow-acting poison is released from the strips, killing roaches as they eat.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:

1. Place one strip on or near the roach nest, or where roaches are commonly found.
2. Keep children and pets away from the treated area.
3. Observe the treated area for signs of roaches and repeat as necessary.

DISCREET · EASY TO APPLY · NO MESS

RECOMMENDED BAIT STRIP PLACEMENT LOCATIONS:

1. GTROACHES: near the nest, or where roaches are commonly found.
2. Keep children and pets away from the treated area.
3. Observe the treated area for signs of roaches and repeat as necessary.

GUARANTEED TO WORK ON ONE HUNDRED PERCENT

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS:

- CAUTION: Keep out of reach of children and pets.
- DISCREET DESIGN: Use discretion when applying bait strips.

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL:

- Store in a cool, dry place.
- Disposal of unused bait strips:
  - Place in a disposable bag.
  - Seal the bag tightly.
  - Dispose of in a landfill or household trash.

LARGE + SMALL ROACHES

TOTAL NET WT 0.70 OZ (20g)

Henkel

This manual downloaded from http://www.manualowl.com
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

CAUTION: See Pouch for Complete Directions & Precautions
ACTIVE INGREDIENT: Fipronil 0.01%
EPA Reg. No. 04240-67, EPA Est. No. 091651-KOR-001  CO-5-00973-01/2066029